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So it’s Hanoi, but
Aussies rule, OK

★ 8 DAY
- CAIRNS ★
DEPARTING DAILY

VALID UNTIL 30 APRIL 2006
VALID 1 MAY 2006 UNTIL 31 MARCH 2007
COST INCLUDES:

★$499.00★
★$513.00★

★ Return airfares Adelaide/Cairns/Adelaide.
★ 7 nights accommodation (twin share)
at the delightful Cairns Reef
Apartments and Motel (Rated ★★★ 1/2), situated only 7 minutes drive
from the centre of Cairns. The property features a tropical garden with
swimming pool, complimentary tennis court and racquets plus free
electric BBQ under a tropical gazebo. The resort is only 600 metres to
the Southside Shopping Centre, 500 metres to the Woree Tavern, 600
metres to the Cairns Golf Course, 500 metres to McDonalds and a
short walk to economical restaurants. You will be upgraded “Free of
Charge” to an apartment featuring private facilities, air conditioning,
kitchen facilities (4 hot plates and microwave), all linen, crockery and
cutlery, large refrigerator, television with complimentary in-house
movies, telephone, a laundry, complimentary tea/coffee/milk on
arrival, a private balcony or patio.
★ You can extend your stay for only $32 per person per night ($36 from 1/5/06).
★ Child rates are available.
★ CAR RENTAL is available for only $51 per day.
★ A number of day and half day sightseeing tours operate from the resort daily.
★ A wide selection of other accommodation is available at various rates
★ Conditions Apply and prices are subject to availability.
★ Price based on midweek airfare.

COST INCLUDES:

★$594★
★$454★
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★ Return airfares Adelaide/Gold Coast/Adelaide.
★ 5 DAYS CAR HIRE - A NEW AIR-CONDITIONED AUTOMATIC
4 DOOR SEDAN WITH COMPREHENSIVE INSURANCE & 250 KMS
PER DAY. The car is supplied by “RED BACK CAR RENTALS”
★ 5 nights accommodation (twin share) at the luxurious (ONLY 4
YEARS 1OLD) Sandcastles on the Broadwater Resort (Rated
★★★ ★ /2). This lovely property is only 10 minutes to the centre of
Surfers Paradise, 15 minutes to the major theme parks and only 2
minutes stroll to cafes and restaurants. The property features a
large swimming pool with spa, gymnasium and games room, tour
desk, BBQ area, all set-in magnificent Tropical Landscaped
Gardens. The apartments feature a fully equipped kitchen and
laundry, air-conditioning, TV, telephone and refrigerator.
★ BONUS: Pay for 1 ticket and receive one free for the BROADWATER CANAL
CRUISE (SAVE $15) and RIPLEY’S “BELIEVE IT OR NOT” (SAVE $13).
★ You can extend your holiday for only $72 (2 people sharing) and $44
(4 people sharing). This cost includes car hire and accommodation.
★ Conditions Apply and prices are subject to availability.
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★ 6 DAY
- NOOSA “GETAWAY” ★
FLY/DRIVE (DEPARTING DAILY)

VALID UNTIL 17 DECEMBER 2006
COST PER PERSON FOR 2 PEOPLE SHARING AN APARTMENT
COST PER PERSON FOR 4 PEOPLE SHARING AN APARTMENT
COST INCLUDES:

★$695★
★$477★

★ Return airfares Adelaide/Brisbane/Adelaide.
★ 5 DAYS CAR HIRE - A NEW AIR-CONDITIONED, AUTOMATIC
4 DOOR SEDAN WITH COMPREHENSIVE INSURANCE & 250 KMS
PER DAY. The car is supplied by “RED BACK CAR RENTALS”
★ 5 nights accommodation (twin
share) at the modern Islander
Noosa Resort (Rated ★★★ 1/2) situated across from the Noosa
River and a short drive to Hastings Street, shops and restaurants.
The villas feature a fully equipped kitchen, modern amenities and
laundry/ironing facilities. The property features 6 restaurants,
3 swimming pools, 3 spas, 2 saunas, health club/fitness centre,
2 tennis courts, hairdresser, beautician and shops.
★ BONUS: 6 COMPLIMENTARY BREAKFASTS PER VILLA ARE
INCLUDED ON YOUR HOLIDAY ★ BONUS: You will also receive a
5% discount at restaurants and shops at the Resort.
★ You can extend your holiday for only $67 (2 people sharing) and $34
(4 people sharing). This cost includes car hire and accommodation.
★ Conditions Apply and prices are subject to availability.
★ Prices based on midweek airfare.

THEY’RE GAME: The mighty Swans line up for a photo shoot and show they can mix it with the best on-field

The Lowdown
LAOS
South
China
Sea

THAILAND

VIETNAM
CAMBODIA

Ho Chi
Minh City

DETAILS: For information on
sponsoring, training and match times, email club president Daryl
Taber at dtaber@unishanoi.org. Everyone welcome.

Club president, primary
school teacher and winger Daryl
Taber, says: ‘‘With the newcomers you never know who will
turn up and what part of the
world they’ll be from. It’s just
great there’s a place in Hanoi to
play and talk about the greatest
game on earth.’’
The Swans started a few years
ago and are sponsored by current AFL premier Sydney.
While the players like to think
of themselves as a type of ageing

draft camp for the Swans, they
have yet to share the same
success. A defeat away from
home by the Kuala Lumpur
Warriors last year could not be
helped after their tactic of
staying up and drinking the
night before backfired –
tiredness and dehydration hit
them at the exact moment the
opening siren sounded.
This month a home-ground
advantage was still not enough
to defeat the Warriors.
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STROLL through The Old Quarter
Amid the hyper activity, families
continue professions handed down for
generations. The Old Quarter is worldrenowned for its labyrinth of lanes with tiny
food stalls and markets where delicacies
such as the Hanoi spring roll are incredibly
cheap - and delicious.
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SIP a coffee in the French District
Its series of tree-lined avenues and
elegant French buildings have given
Hanoi the title of ‘‘The Paris of Asia’’. It’s
home to the majestic Opera House (1911),
where hundreds of newlyweds pose.
VISIT an icon at the Ho Chi Minh
Mausoleum
The mausoleum holds the embalmed
body of Vietnam’s greatest and most beloved

hero - Uncle Ho - making it the most visited
site in the country for the Vietnamese.
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PADDLE the plastic swans on the
lakes
It’s a place of serenity in contrast to
the chaos of people and traffic. Hoan Kiem
Lake is said to be home to giant turtles, and
an early morning sanctuary for the many
practising Tai Chi. Truc Bac Lake is lined with
coconut juice stalls and a series of floating
restaurants popular with the dating locals.

★$872★
★$629★

COST INCLUDES:

(Conditions Apply)

★ Return airfares Adelaide/Hamilton Island/Adelaide with Jetstar
FLYING DIRECT FROM ADELAIDE
★ 4 nights accommodation (twin share) in the Palm Terrace (Rated
★★★) located in a peaceful garden setting close to the beach.
The rooms feature private facilities, telephone, air conditioning,
refrigerator with mini-bar, television with in-house movies.
★ BONUS: EACH PERSON WILL RECEIVE A FULL BUFFET BREAKFAST DAILY.
★ BONUS: FREE AIRPORT TRANSFERS AND USE OF RESORT SHUTTLE.
★ BONUS: FREE ACTIVITIES INCLUDE ★ SAILING ★ SNORKELLING
★ PADDLEBOARDS ★ WINDSURFING.
★ FAMILY FRIENDLY - Interconnecting rooms, child menus, cots,
high chairs, baby sitting, children’s playground, kid’s club,
activities program.
★ You can extend your holiday on Hamilton Island (details on request).
★ Conditions Apply and prices are subject to availability.

★ 6 DAY - TASMANIA ★

FLY/DRIVE (DEPARTING DAILY)
FLYING DIRECT FROM ADELAIDE TO HOBART
VALID 1 MAY UNTIL 16 SEPTEMBER 2006
VALID 17 SEPTEMBER UNTIL 23 DEC 2006
COST INCLUDES:

★$523.00★
★$563.00★

★ Return airfares Adelaide/Hobart/Adelaide, FLYING DIRECT FROM ADELAIDE
★ 5 Days car hire - with vehicle insurance, unlimited kms, touring maps
& information. The cars are air-conditioned & feature CD players.
staying with the superb INNKEEPERS
★ 5 nights accommodation (twin share)
DISCOVERY INNS (Rated ★★★ 1/2). All rooms feature ensuites, tea and
coffee making facilities and many properties have recreational options such
as swimming pools, spas, saunas and games rooms. You can stay for as
many nights in each destination as you choose in either Hobart
(3 properties to choose from), Launceston (2 properties to choose from),
Orford, Queenstown, Sheffield, Swansea, Tullah and Ulverstone.
★ You can extend your holiday from only $69 per person per night.
This cost includes car hire and accommodation.
★ Conditions Apply and prices are subject to availability.

★ ESCORTED OVERSEAS TOURS ★

BRITAIN & EUROPE FILM
FILM
FILM MORNING AND TRAVEL TALK
★ Thursday, 6 April - 10.00am to 11.30am ★

Sally Plenderleith Sales Manager for “Insight Vacations” will present
2 Films on delightful “Britain and Europe” Followed by a travel talk.
★ Telephone 8212 2132 ★ Complimentary morning tea will be served ★

32 DAY - “BRITAIN/EUROPE & IRELAND TOUR”
INCLUDING THE “YEAR 2006 EDINBURGH MILITARY TATTOO”
PLUS: AGATHA CHRISTIE’S FAMOUS PLAY “THE MOUSETRAP”

★ FREE CHAUFFEURED TRANSFERS TO AND FROM YOUR HOME ★
Departing: Thursday, July 20 (7 Seats Left) & August 3 (2 Seats Left)
THIS HOLIDAY IS “A DREAM COME TRUE”. The INSIGHT
VACATIONS TOUR commences with your chauffeured home pickup
to transfer you to the airport to meet your tour manager and join our
Malaysia Airlines flight to London. THIS MAGNIFICENT TOUR VISITS
ENGLAND, WALES, SCOTLAND, IRELAND AND WONDERFUL
EUROPE. During your stay in LONDON (a total of seven nights) their
will be an orientation sightseeing tour plus a visit to Windsor Castle
and Hampton Court, a cruise on the Thames River and we will take
you to see the famous Agatha Christie play “THE MOUSETRAP” that
has been running for over 50 incredible years. You will also stay in
LEEDS, EDINBURGH (including the EDINBURGH MILITARY TATTOO),
GLASGOW, LIVERPOOL, DUBLIN, TRALEE, TRAMORE AND CARDIFF.
In Europe you will visit BELGIUM, HOLLAND, GERMANY (with a
Rhine Cruise), AUSTRIA, ITALY, THE VATICAN CITY, SWITZERLAND
AND FRANCE. You will stay in AMSTERDAM, RHINELAND,
INNSBRUCK, VENICE, ROME, FLORENCE, LUCERNE AND PARIS.

Cost includes: Courtesy limousine transfers from your home to and from
the airport (metro area), return airfares Adelaide/London/Adelaide, First
class meals including 31 breakfasts, 14 dinners and 4 lunches (A TOTAL
OF 49 MEALS), Superb hotels with private facilities, Touring, sightseeing
and cruises as per itinerary, FIRST CLASS SEATS TO THE YEAR 2006
EDINBURGH MILITARY TATTOO, excellent seats at Agatha Christie’s
famous play “THE MOUSETRAP”, Hotel Service charges, Taxes, Levies,
Govt Charges and Departure Taxes, Stylish insight Flight Bag.
A professional Tour Manager will accompany you from Adelaide and an
Insight Tour guide will join the tour in London and Europe. There will be a
pre-departure get together with your tour manager and travelling
companions. Conditions Apply.
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SIT in the gutter at a Bia Hoi Bar
Try the thirst-quenching taste of the
daily brew and enjoy the welcoming
simplicity of the surroundings where locals
are always happy to sit and share a bowl
of rice noodle soup.

★ FLYING DIRECT FROM ADELAIDE TO HAMILTON ISLAND ★
VALID 1 APRIL 2006 UNTIL 24 DECEMBER 2006
COST PER PERSON FOR 2 PEOPLE SHARING
COST PER PERSON FOR 2 ADULTS + 2 CHILDREN SHARING
★ CHILDREN UNDER 14 YEARS STAY AND EAT ★ FOR FREE ★

OUR TOUR INCLUDES 49 MEALS & TAXES.............GREAT VALUE ONLY

$8,870

KING WILLIAM
TRAVEL
Ground Floor, CML Building

45 King William S t r e e t , C i t y

RULES OF THE BAR: The Swans enjoy a postmatch ‘‘inquest’’

Telephone 8212 2132

OPEN 6 DAYS - Members of A.F.T.A. & Travelscene
email: travel@kingwilliamtravel.com.au

E37526

SWANNING AROUND: Hanoi
Swans train all year, except June,
July and August, when they can’t
be bothered.

Hanoi

★ 5 DAY
- HAMILTON ISLAND ★
DEPARTING EVERY SATURDAY

TTA149646

GETTING THERE: Vietnam
Airlines flies to Hanoi from
Sydney and Melbourne. See
travel agents.

And they went down by a kick
against the Bangkok Tigers at
home but won a whole new
legion of Vietnamese fans.
Despite losing, the Swans
continue to sing their theme
song at the end of each game,
and proceed to go to bed far
later than any opposition.
When training ends it’s
obligatory for the boys to head
down the road, sit in a gutter,
and have a Bia Hoi (draft beer)
that’s brewed daily in Hanoi and
costs only 10c a dirty glass.
Daryl says training is just a
place to run off the beer for 60
minutes . . . ‘‘then put more
back on over the following three,
four or five hours’’.
Stories of past glory, near
misses, and how bad Carlton
are continue for a while before
the boys head to the Swans’
clubhouse, which outsiders call
the Barracuda Bar.
After the plate full of
barbecued snags has
disappeared, the boys start to
head home mumbling ‘‘the next
win is just around the corner’’.

Things to see and do around town when not cheering the Swans

+

These can be earnt on the packages below by booking through King William
Travel. You can also use any points that you already have accumulated to
pay for the “AIR CONTENT” of the packages advertised below.

FLY/DRIVE (DEPARTING DAILY)
VALID UNTIL 20TH DECEMBER 2006
COST PER PERSON FOR 2 PEOPLE SHARING AN APARTMENT
COST PER PERSON FOR 4 PEOPLE SHARING AN APARTMENT

HILE Hanoi is
considered one of
South-East Asia’s
most exciting destinations, for a group of slightly
balding, chubby but extremely
passionate men, it’s their home
ground.
For the Hanoi Swans Aussie
Rules team, the game is a
chance to hold on to something
uniquely Australian in a town
only a small number of their
compatriots call home.
It’s also probably the easiest
place in the world a visitor can
‘‘get a guernsey’’ in the starting
18, since the team usually only
has a dozen players.
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QANTAS FREQUENT FLYER POINTS
AND VIRGIN BLUE VELOCITY REWARDS

★ 6 DAY - GOLD COAST ★

With the footy season under
way, Hanoi-based journalist
CHRIS CANTY looks at a littleknown side in Vietnam where
anyone can get a game

They train at what is
commonly called ‘‘dead cat
stadium’’, named after a cat
found dead in the centre of the
ground and, as the players begin
their drills sporadic levels of
skills, courage and fake asthma
attacks can be seen
On the sidelines, Swans rover
Michael Johnson, manager of a
local tour company, says: ‘‘The
team has provided me with the
opportunity to rediscover how
short and slow I am in a jovial
family atmosphere with the
occasional soft-tissue injury
thrown in.’’
From a distance, the boys
gliding through Hanoi’s hazy
smog look like any other team.
A PE teacher at the international school stabs a Sherrin
(the single most important
object in Vietnam) to the local
Italian restaurant manager, who
handballs it to the diplomat,
who then hits the engineer on
the chest.
Anyone is welcome to come
and play. A sign at the local
hostel advertising training times
has brought down the occasional backpacker, some of
whom have sworn to return to
Vietnam and ‘‘play for the
Bloods’’.

★ INCREDIBLE OFFERS!! ★

ED: STATE COL: C M Y K
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